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Foreword
T

his report is devoted to the relationship between
policy,development,and the welfareof workers-the
incomesthey earn,the risksthey face,and the conditions under whichthey work. It is myhope that the report will
be a useful contribution to the debates in Arab countries on
the type of policy reforms now needed in the region and
inspirepolicychangesthat allowmore of the rightkind of jobs
to be created.
Laborconditionsarecentralto the livelihoodof workingmen
and women.They alsohavea powerfuleffecton the welfareof
children,the old, and those unable to work. And it is precisely
in orderto useworkers'human potentialbetterthat governments
are now trying to achievea transitionfrom an inward-looking,
state-dominatedeconomyto one that reliesmoreon marketsand
successfulintegrationin the worldeconomy.
Three important messagesemergein this report. The first
relatesto governmentdomesticpoliciesfor long-termgrowth.
The bestway to improvethe welfareof workers,increaselabor
productivity,and reduce poverty is through policiesthat rely
heavilyon markets,emphasizeeducationalinvestmentsin allthe
people,and supportfamilyfarms.
A secondmessageaddressesthe limitsof laissez-faire
and the
vitalneed for marketregulationin producingsociallydesirable
outcomes.Defining basic standards,providingthe framework
for individualand collectivecontracts, and reducingincome

insecurityfor workersare neededto complementmarketconditions.Laborpolicy,however,must also avoidfavoringthose in
goodjobs at the expenseof those in ruraland informalsectors
and the unemployed.
Third, the two main ingredientsof a successfultransition
are the establishmentof mechanismsto facilitatethe retraining and transferof laid-offworkersto new jobs, and compensationfor thosehurt by change.
More than everbefore,policymakersneed to have the wisdom and courageto articulatea broadvisionof a newsocialcontract that is realisticand capableof benefitingmost workers,in
rhecontextof a worldthat is changingrapidlyand to whichthe
Arabeconomiesmust adapt quickly.
The prospectsfor Arabworkersare fragile:prosperitywill
comewith good policiesand hardwork, but those who do not
keep pushing for improvementwill fall behind very quickly.
The fullforce of the UruguayRound agreementson trade will
be felt in just ten years;this is perhapsall the time left to build
Arab competitiveness.The World Bank stands ready to help
meet the challenge.

Caio Koch-Weser
VicePresident
MiddleEastand North AfricaRegion
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Summary
T

he economiesof most Arab countrieshavegone from
boom (supportedby highoil pricesand foreignaid) to
bust. Publicsectorshavestoppedhiring.Laboropportunities in the oil-rich economiesare stagnant.And growthin
the modernprivatesectorhas remainedmarginalin mostcountries.The regionseemsstuckin a low-productivity
trap.Workers
have paid dearly in fallingreal wages,soaringunemployment,
and shatteredexpectations.
The severityof the fall can be relatedto changesin internal
and externalconditionsthat haverenderedthe structuresinherited from the boom period unworkable.Labordemand, especiallyfor educatedworkers,waskept high throughpoliciesthat
protectedand promoted the modern sector.But the combination of decliningpublicsectorrevenues,fast-risinglaborsupply,
rapid urbanization,and largegainsin educationhaverendered
the old socialcontractunaffordable.Unlessprivateinvestment
risesand its efficiencyimproves,the region will be unable to
growat ratesthat can sustainrisingincomesand fallingunemployment.This will requiremore relianceon marketsand the
removalof distortionsto allow for better use of the existing
human potential.
Changinginternationalconditionsmake such a shift more
pressingbut also more risky.Privatecapital has becomemore
mobileand goodsmarketshavebecomemore globalat a time
when the traditional sourcesof foreign exchangeare on the
decline. Increasedglobalizationmeans open accessto larger
markets, but the increasedcompetition this unleasheswill
makeit harderto finda suitableplacein the internationaldivision of labor. And the globalizationof capital increasesboth
the rewardsand the risksassociatedwith change.Successwill

workers.This has distorted incentivesand encouragedrentseeking.In the future the state must commit to the rule of the
marketplacein the interest of the majorityof workers,but its
commitment must be supplemented by public action to
ensure that markets deliver socially acceptable outcomes.
Labor regulationsmust guaranteesome standardsof fairness
in labor relationsyet preservethe flexibilityof labor markets.
Mechanismsto reducemarketrisk should be balancedagainst
the erosion of incentives to perform on the job. Education
policiesmust equalizeopportunitiesand retrain people with
outmoded skills.The roleof independentunions must be recognized,and the conditions for efficientcollectivebargaining
must be put in place. Policiesto reduce inequalityare imporrant for narionalcohesion,but redistributionshould be finely
targeted.The governmentmust abandon activitiesin which
the private sector is more efficient,insist that its employees
work harder,and pay them accordingly.
Reformprogramshavebeen implementedverygraduallyin
the region,but a visionfor a moreworkableeconomicstructure
is starting to rakeshape.An importantmissingpieceis how to
get there, how to make the transitionto a new growth path.
Shrinkingpublicsectorsand more open trade regimeswill initiallvhurt the old laborelite.But lackof changewill lead to rising povertyand socialpolarization.The regionseemsto be on
a knife-edgebetweentwo equallyundesirableoutcomes-the
statusquo and botched reforms-both leadingto socialinstabilityand internationalmarginalization.The ficklenessof capitaland the bumpinessof the peaceprocessmagnifythe risks.The
regionneedsto finda third waythatattractscapitaland that capicalizeson existingskills.The credibilityof reformsrestson their

attract capital and create a virtuous circle of investment and
growth; but the costs associated with failure also rise since
wages will fall and capital will flee unless workers keep up with
global competition. More than ever, a credible and realistic
strategy is needed to link the region to the world economy. The
possibilities of reduced regional tensions and stronger links
with the European Union offer a window of opportunitv.
To support the transformation from state-led to market-led
growth will require a new social contract. In the past, wellintentioned government policy ended up exacerbating the distinction between modern and informal (including rural)
sectors, benefiting a small labor elite at the expense of other

social desirability. Mechanisms to facilitate the transfer of laidoff workers to new jobs. compensation for those hurt, and a
policy framework supporting reductions in poverty will be
important ingredients of a successfultransition.
The report covers the Arab countries, emphasizing those for
which more data are available.The economies of the MashrekEgypt. Jordan, Lebanon, Syria. and the West Bank and Gazaand of the Maghreb-Algeria, Morocco, and Tunisia-are
stLdied in greater depth than the others. But in almost all cases,
lack of detailed data hampers the analysis.A better understanding of the complex forces at play in labor markets will require
much more attention to the collection and analysis of data.
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Legacies of a
Tumultuous Past

D

uring the 1960sand 1970sthe Arab economieswere

productivityhas stagnated in the non-oil-producing coun-

among the fastest growing in the world. The young
states advocated modernity and "the big push,"
invested heavily in large infrastructure projects, built state
industries and erected protective walls to nurture them during infancy, and sought shared growth and social mobility by
encouraging education and initiating nationalization and
land reforms. Fueled by the regional oil boom, average growth
per worker was nearly 4 percent a year during 1970-85comparable to that of East Asia, which is now viewed as the
paragon of economic success. Since the second part of the
1980s, however, growth performance has been dismal. Labor

tries and has fallen by more than 4 percent a year in the oilproducing countries (Figures la and lb). Labor market
conditions have deteriorated dramatically in the past decade
as well, wich rising unemployment, falling wages, and increasing poverty:
* Unemployment has risen enormously and now seems more
widespread than in any other region of the world (Figures 2a
and 2b). In Algeria.Jordan, che West Bank and Gaza, Yemen,
and perhaps Lebanon, unemployment rates are around 20
percent; in Egypt, Morocco, and Tunisia unemployment
rates are around 15 percent.
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Figure la. Annual GDP growth per worker
by region

Figure lb. Annual GDP growth per worker in the
Middle East and North Africa
(percent)
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Unemployment
rates are exceptionallyhigh in the region
Figure 2a. Unemployment rate by region, 1993
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Figure 2b. Unemployment rates in the Middle East
and North Africa, 1993
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Source: Filmer1994; Algeria,WorldBank 1994a; Egypt,1991 labor force survey; Jordan, WorldBank 1994b; Lebanon. Issa 1993;
Morocco,WorldBank 1994c; Syria,Louis 1993; Tunisia, WorldBank 1995d; West Bank and Gaza, WorldBank 1994f; Yemen,
Seif 1993.
* In most of the region real wages declined sharply during stabilization episodes of the mid-to-lare I 980s and have stagnated since (Table 1). In manufacturing, for which data exist
for most countries, wage growth during the 1970s was comparable to that of East Asia, Latin America, and Eastern
Europe (Figure 3). While wages took off in East Asia in the
I 980s, they fell in other regions, but more sharply in the Arab
countries (by about 30 percent).
* Poverty levels, unlike unemployment, are low by international standards. Arab societies tend to be nearly as equal as
those with a socialist tradition, and their poverty levels are a
third of those found in Latin American countries with similar incomes (Figure 4). This is related partly to extensive
consumer subsidies and partly to well-targeted transfers
between households. However, poverty has been rising fast
in several countries. Throughout the region, the poor tend
to live in rural areas and have large households with few
wage-earners; they are usually illiterate. Although some of
the unemployed are poor, most of the poor cannot afford to
remain unemployed, and they take up jobs in the informal
economy.
There are many similarities in labor conditions among the
countries of the region. On the demand side, these stemmed
from the oil-led boom and bust and the ripple effects through
the relatively integrated regional labor market and the external
assistance strategies of the Gulf countries. On the supply side

were rapid urbanization, rapid growth of the labor force, and
rapid gains in education, all due in part to the long boom.
But there are also important differences in labor outcomes,
due to differences in economic structures and in government
responses to the shocks. One difference is in type of unemployment (Table 2). In most countries the unemployed are predominantly first-time job seekers,reflecting the sudden swelling
of the labor supply as baby-boomers enter the labor market. But
the proportion of young workers among the unempioyed is
especially large in Egypt and Syria, where first-time entrants
with secondary degrees lined up to wait for increasingly scarce
jobs in the public sector. In Jordan, Morocco, and Tunisia, however, reforms have shaken up previously protected industries,
and over half the unemployed have lost a previous job. Labor
conditions are likely to deteriorate further in countries that have
not yet introduced the structural reforms that involve labor reallocations. But where the shake-up of inefficient activities is well
advanced, labor conditions are likely to improve faster.
Another difference is in the reasons behind the decline in
wages. Wages declined sharply in the countries that had to
undergo largeadjustments, such as Egypt,Jordan, and Syria. But
averagewages also declined for structural reasonsin Morocco and
Tunisia, where many new jobs were in activities that are more
labor-intensive than the jobs generated during the earlier boom.
Besides the magnitude of the shocks, different policy choices
have contributed to sharp differences in the dimensions of
3
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Table 1. Indexof manufacturingwagesin the Middle
East and North Africa
Year
1965
1970
1975
1980
1985
1990
1991

Algeria Egypt
..

100
87
89
80
76

1992

..
..

1993

Syria

98
100
116
155
181
127
124

76
100
78
136
123
95
92

114

..
..

..

?

R

(1970=100)
300

..

..

E

Figure 3. Movement of real manufacturing wages
across regions

Jordan MoroccoTunisia
100
96
157
157
125
115
1ll

r

S

100

East Asia
and Pacific

113
93
86
88
90
93

100
91
94
100
101

250

-

200

LatinAmerica

150

Not available.
Source: Bouattour 1994 for Tunisia; UNIDOfor all other
countries.

Europe and Central Asia
-

100

.

and Caribbean .7

--

- -

C

--Sub-Saharan Africa

Middle East
and North Africa
1970

1972

1974

1976

1978

1980

1982

1984

1986

1988

1990

Note: Simple average of wage indices; when data are missing
for some countries, the mean is calculated for the countries
with data. Middle East and North Africa: Algeria, Egypt, Jordan,
Morocco, and Syria.
Source: UNIDO.

Figure 4. Poverty and consumption levels
Percentage of population below poverty line
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power parity dollars. The regression line is based on a sample of forty-three countries for 1985 and 1990.
Source: Chen, Datt, and Ravallion forthcoming.
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First-time
jobhunters
arehurtmostbyunemployment
Table 2. Unemployment structure in Middle East and North Africa, 1991
(percent)
Shareof unemployed

Those
with

Unemployment

Country

Total

Men

Algeria
Egypt
Jordan
Morocco
Syria
Tunisia
Yemen

21.0
10.6
18.8
12.1
5.7
16.1
12.3

22.0
6.3
14.0
11.6

Women Rural
17.0
27.8
35.0
13.0

Urban

First-time
jobseekers

Entrants
(25years
andyounger)
40.0
78.4
58.0
41.0
68.0
54.5

..

..

..

8.8

13.1

76.6
37.2
45.6
78.0
42.7
32.0

..

..

5.6

20.6

..

..

..

..

14.7
14.0

21.9
6.0

14.8
11.4

15.6
16.3

..

secondary
education
31.3
57.0
53.0
24.9
45.0
31.0
18.0

.. Notavailable.
Note:Datafor Tunisiaare for 1993, and for Yemen,for 1992. In somecases the measureof unemployment
is notconsistentwith
ILOdefinition.

Source:Algeria,WorldBank1994a; Egypt.1991 laborforcesurvey;Jordan,WorldBank1994b;Morocco,LivingStandards
Survey
1991; Syria,Louis1993:Tunisia,
WorldBank1995d:Yemen,Seif1993.
poverty.Thiscan bedemonstratedbycomparingthe experiences
of Egyptand Jordan with that of Moroccoand Tunisia(Figure
5). In Egyptthe proportionof the populationunderthe poverty
line($30 a month per personin realdollars)increasedby about
30 percentbetween1985and 1990and has likelycontinuedto
rise since then becauselabor demand has remainedweakand
consumptionsubsidieshavebeenreduced.In Jordan.for which

the external environment deterioratedmuch more, poverty
tripled. But in Moroccoand Tunisiapovertywas nearlycut in
halfberween1985and 1990,an exceptionalperformance.These
two countriesstarted economicreformearlier,and with a new
tradeorientationtheir countriesgeneratedmanyjobsof the type
most relevantto the poor. Well-targetedpublic spendingcuts
werealsoachievedwithout hurtingthe poor.
Labormarketdifficultiesare quitedifferentin the Gulf states
and are addressedonly tangentiallyin this report.The migrant
labor forceconstitutes35 percentof the labor forceon average,

dramatically
in MoroccoandTunisia

and as much as 80 percent in somecountries.The main issues
are relatedto long-termconcernsabout increased
participation

Figure 5. Population below poverty line

of nationalsin the economy,methodsfor managing-nigration,

(percent)

and the efficiencyof the intricate system of labor market-based

15
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subsidiesas a wayof sharingthe oil rent amongnationals.
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Whydidlaborconditions
deteriorate
somuch?
k
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These are the outcomes.Here we examinethe structuresthat
themand the factorsthat haveaffectedthe demandfor
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and supply of labor.
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Lnril the mid-I980s, when oil prices collapsed,employment
growth was driven by fast-expanding regional migration, public

0

Egypt
Jordan
Morocco
Tunisia
Note:Povertyis defined as per capita monthlymean
consumption below $30 in 1985 purchasing power
paritydollars.
Source: Chen. Datt, and Ravallionforthcoming.

sectorsthat were creating millions of modern sector jobs. and rising demand from complementary services. These sources of
emplovment growth are now largely gone.
The slowdown in the demand for labor in Europe and later
in the Gulfhas depressed labor markets in the sending countries.
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At the peak in the mid-1980s, there were more than 5 million
Arab workers in the Gulf countries, and perhaps half as many
migrants from the Maghreb working in Europe. This exodus
accounted for 10 percent of the sending countries' labor force on
average (much more for Jordan, Lebanon, the West Bank and
Gaza, and Yemen), boosted wages at home, and generated large
remittances (up to 10 percent of GNP in Morocco. 12 percent
in Egypt, 18 percent in Jordan, 22 percent in Yemen, and 30 percent in the West Bank and Gaza).
Regional and European labor markets havestopped growing.
In the late 1980s nearly one million Egyptians lost their jobs in
Iraq. Work in the oil-rich economies took a plunge with the Gulf
war in 1991, hittingJordanian, Palestinian,and Yemeni workers
hard. In Jordan returnees (about 10 percent of the labor force)
crowded out young entrants to the labor market, but they also
invested part of their savings in new business ventures, increasing labor demand and reducing the effect of the shock. In the
West Bank and Gaza the return of highly educated Palestinians
from the Gulf led to a crash in skilled wages, sending returns co
education nearly to zero. More recently, many Palestinian workers were hit by the reduced accessto the Israelilabor market, with
the shareofthe labor force working in Israeldropping from about
one-third (mostly unskilled workers) in 1992 to less than 10 percent in 1995. In Yemenreturnees represent about 13 percent of
the labor force; unemployment soared and remained high as civil
war broke out.
At the same time the public sector, which was the main
employer of skilled workers in many countries, is now under
pressure and has stopped hiring. The limics of state-led growth
were recognized in the region as early as the 1970s. But the massive external assistancereceivedduring the I 970s and early I 980s
allowed the system to continue for an extra decade or so. With

;a 7-

mm
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Table 3. Distribution of Egyptian workers by sector
and education, 1988
(percent)
Educational
attainment
(age10 andabove)
Below

Above

Sector

secondary

secondary

Governmentand
publicsector
Private nonagriculture
Agriculture
Unemployed
Total

38
79
95
44
74

62
55
21 21
5
8
57 25
26 100

Source: CAPMAS1988.
6

12
29
55
4
100

Total

100 23
100 27
100 43
100
7
100 100
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the oil bust, private labor demand slumped. Public sectors initiallyincreasedtheirhiring, financingtheirrisingdeficits through
financial repression and external borrowing. In Algeria hiring
grewat 10 percent a year after 1985, when private demand stumbled. Half the new jobs created in Tunisia berween 1982 and
1989 were in the public sector. Egypt and Jordan experienced
similar changes. Public hiring accelerated and then crashed with
the fiscalcrises and stabilization programs of the late 1980s.
In the countries where public employment is large but falling,
unemployment is large among the kind of workers that are overrepresented in public service.This kind of unemployment tends
to be long lasting, with workers lining up until jobs in the public sector open up. In Egypt, Jordan, and Syria young workers
with a secondary education make up 40 to 60 percent of the
unemployed (see Table 2). In Egypt workers with more than a
secondary education represent 26 percent of the labor force, but
they hold 62 percent of public sector jobs and make up 57 percent of the unemployed; in contrast, they constitute only 21
percencof private nonagricultural sector employment (Table 3).
There is also high unemployment among women where they are
disproportionately employed in the public sector, as in Egypt,
Jordan, and Tunisia. In Egypt, 71 percent of women with university degrees work for the state, and their chances of being
unemployed are about five times larger than for men.
The private sector generated new jobs until the mid-I 980s as
rising incomes led to increased demand for labor in the service
sector.The construction industry alone employed more than 10
percent of the labor force in most countries of the region, and up
to 20 percent in the Gulf. Protected private industries became
largeemployers in Jordan, Morocco, and Tunisia. More recently,
the rising scarcity of capital inflows, coupled with devaluations
and some measure of financial liberalization, has hurt the service
sector and wreaked havoc on firms in import-substitution sectorsaccustomed totwo decades of cheap capital and readilyavailable foreign exchange. These sectors are now struggling and are
hardly a source of employment growth.
The creation of jobs that fit the new realities-in the private
sector anddinthe production ofcradables-has been slow in countries that did not undertake structural reforms, and while new
jobs are expected to be more labor intensive, thev have tended to
become excessivelyso. Most new jobs are in low-productivity,
low-wageservicesand agriculture. To a large extent, this pattern
is related to the lack of progress with reform and to the systemic
risks faced by private investors-in Egypt and Syria private
investment is a meager 7 to 8 percent of GDP (Figure 6). As a
result, labor productivity continues to deteriorate (seeFigure ib).
Bur in countries where reforms are more advanced, such as
Morocco and Tunisia, jobs are growing fast in the private sector
and manufacturing. Private investment, some of it foreign, has
been risingand is approaching15 percentof GDP.Becausethe
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Private investmentis higher in Moroccoand Tunisiathan in Egyptand Syria
Figure 6. Investment as a share of GDP
(percent)
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Source:Glenand Sumlinski1995for Egypt,Morocco,and Tunisia;
IFCdata for Syria.
newjobs aremore laborintensivethan in the past, realwagesfell
initially,but averagewageshavefared muchbetterthan in countrieswherelabordemand remainedlow Investment
kept rising,
and labor productivityand wagesare startingto recover.
Booming
laborsupply
Althoughpopulationgrowth has started to declinerecently,it
averagesmore than 3 percent-the fastest rate in the world
(Figure7). Risingstandardsof livinghad broughtmortalityrates
down sharplyby the 1970s,but fertilityratesare fallingmore
slowly.Egypt,Morocco,and Tunisiaarethe onlycountrieswith
populationgrowthratesbelow3 percent.In the Gulf countries,
Jordan,Syria,the WestBankand Gaza,and Yemen,population
growth,between3 percentand 5 percent a year,is among the
fastestin the world(Table4).
In contrast,labor forceparticipationratesin the regionhave
beenamong the lowestin the world, thoughthey are catching
up. Demographyaccountsfor someof this:in many countries
more than half the populationis underthe ageof fifteen.As the
baby-boomofthe 1970s
continuesto unfold,this percentage
will
shrink,and the labor forcewill growfasterthan the population.
Other forcesare at alsoat work.Reducedwork abroadis contributingto risingparticipationratesamongmen in thedomestic economy (Egypt,Jordan, Yemen).Among women, rising
schoolenrollment(Tunisia)and migrationto the city (Egypt,
Morocco,Tunisia)are remporarilyreducingparticipationrates,

1992

1982

1987

1991

Syria

but there is a secularrise in the participationratesof educated
women. Female participation rates are highest in Lebanon,
Morocco,and Tunisia(abouta quarterof the labor force),and
lowestin Jordan,Yemen,and the Gulf.This is closelylinkedto
demographics.Fertilityratesarelowestin the firstgroup (around
4 percent)and highestin the second(around7 percent).
Most of this pressureis releasedin the sprawlingcitiesof the
region.The urbanlaborforceis growingat a rapid4 to 6 percent
a year in most countries,intensifyingpressureson urban labor
marketsand infrastructure(Figure8). Past decadeswitnesseda
dramaticshrinkinginagricultural
employment(Table5),from50
percentof the laborforce in 1960 to about 30 percentin 1990
(Figure 9), and a parallel growth in urban populations.
Urbanizationratesare more than 70 percent in Iraq, Jordan,
Lebanon,andtheGulfcountries(exceptOman).Egypt,Morocco,
Yemen,and toa lesserextentTunisiaalsoexperienced
rapidurbanization,but they stillhaveimportantagriculturalsectors.
Suchshiftsbetweenruraland urban sectorsare a naturalpart
of development,but theywereaccentuatedinthe regionby apolicy mix that taxed agricultureand subsidizedemploymentin
cities(overvaluedexchangerates,industrialprotection,subsidies
to urbanproduction).
Whatcan be doneto improvelaboroutcomes?
Labor marketdifficultiesin the region stem directlyfrom the
dramaticfallin labordemandand the steep risein labor supply.
7
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Figure 7. Annual growth rate of working-age
population, 1965-93
(percent)
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Table 4. Annual growth rate of working-age
population
(percent)
countzy

1960-75

1975-90

Bahrain

4.06

4.61

3.09

Egypt
Iraq

2.46
3.17

2.56
3.57

2.45
3.30

Jordan
Oman
Saudi Arabia
Syria

2.74
2.39
2.64
3.89
3.06

3.33
3.10
4.51
5.17
3.51

3.44
2.68
3.68
3.26
3.91

Tunisia
Yemen

2.08
1.20

2.99
3.65

2.29
3.83

,Morocco

g

Sub-Saiharan

R

OEt

1990-2010a

",&E

Africa

2

OECD

g

0'.g-)

a. Projected.

Source: ILO1986 and updates.

Note: Weighted averagesof individual country growth rates:
the weights are the shares of countries in the total workingage population in the region.
a. Includes Algeria, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Morocco, Oman, Saudi
Arabia, Syria, and Tunisia.
Source:ILO1986 and updates.

Figure 8. Annual growth rate of the urban labor
force

(percent)
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Source:Authors' calculations, using World Bank data.
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Table 5. Sectoral distribution of labor in countries of
the Middle East and North Africa, 1990
Industry

Services

17.3

36.7

46.0

2.0
39.9
13.6
6.2
1.3
43.4
44.5
2.7

29.8
21.4
19.1
17.9
24.7
25.7
23.8
32.0

68.2
38.7
67.3
75.9
74.0
30.9
31.6
65.4

5.7

27.4

66.9

22.9
26.2
7.8
70.2

28.8
34.1
26.8

48.3
39.7
65.4

9.9

19.9

Source:ESCWApopulation and labor force database for Iraq,
Jordan, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Syria. and Yemen; CAPMASMarch
1991 Labor Force Sample Survey for Egypt. For remaining countries, data are from ILO 1986.
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labor market conditionsare still deterioratingin many countries.Labornow seemsstuck in a trap of low productivity,low
investment,and stagnanteconomicgrowth.

Figure 9. Sectoral distribution of the work force in
the Middle East

Considerthesenumbers.The regionallaborforceis growing
at about 4 percent a year.Investmentis about 20 percent of

Mid-1960s

industry

GDP, and the additional investment (as a percentage of GDP)
needed to generate I percentage point of growth in GDP is

19%

about 8 percent, a large number reflecting the low productivity

Agriculture

(

54%
\

Services
27% vmarket,

1990

let alone reduce unemployment. If investment rises to
25 percent of GDP and the efficiency of investment doubles,
employment would grow at more than 6 percent a year, allow-

Industry
Agriculture
/
30%

of capital. This means that employment growth will be about
2.5 percent a year (for an elasticity of output to employment of
1). Clearly,this is too low to absorb the new entrants to the labor

5%

Services

ing for a gradual reduction in unemployment. But for this to
happen, both private investment and its efficiency will have to
double, a herculean task.
Increased investment requires first and foremost major
progress in reducing systemic risks, especially those related to
social and macroeconomic instability. Increased efficiency will
require the removal of distortions-in the markets for goods,
capital, and labor-that

Source:ESCWApopulation and laborforce database for Egypt
1966, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait,Saudi Arabia,Syria, and Yemen;
CAPMAS
March 1991 Labor ForceSample Surveyfor Egypt
1990 Fg
or remainingcountries, data are from ILO1986.

Under the best of circumstances, job creation would have a hard
time catching up with the rise in labor supply and absorbing
those displaced by past shocks. But instead of a gradual recovery,

hamper the full use of labor and huuman

capital. Improving labor productivity also requires continuous
progress in education, government services, and infrastructure.
The increasing globalization of the world's goods and capital
markets makes the need for reforms all the more pressing. Slow
and unconvincing change will lead to rising poverty and social
polarization. But the reform path also presents new dangers and
forces policymakers to make hard choices and find innovative
solutions to difficult problems.
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An Integrating World
T

heseare revolutionarytimesin the globaleconomy.The
livesof workersin differentpartsof theworldarebecoming increasinglyintertwined.The embrace by many
developingand post-centrallyplanned economiesof a marketbaseddevelopmentstrategy,the openingof internationalmarkets, and the ease with which goods, capital, and ideas flow
around the world are bringingnew opportunitiesto billionsof
people.But are these favorabledevelopmentsfrom the point of
viewof the region'sworkers?

thegainsfromlargerexternalmarkets.It isnevertheless
worrisome
that estimatesof the impactof the UruguayRound are negative
for the Arabregion(especially
when theclosereconomicassociation betweenEuropeand Turkeyand the countriesof Eastern
Europeis taken into account).Recentestimatessuggesta onetimelossof about$3 billionfor the regionas a whole(Table6).
The reasons?Most Arabcountriesdid not commit during the
UruguayRoundto sizablereductionsin tariffs,soefficiencygains
aresmall.At the sametime, the termsof tradefor Arabcountries
arelikelyto deteriorate.The internationalquotasystemunderthe
Theglobalization
of trade
MultifiberArrangementis slated to be dismantled,leadingto
The stakesare clearlyhigh. Labormigrationand officialaid will lowerpricesfor textiles,one of the region'schiefexports.The
not be as stronga sourceof growthin the futureas they werein removalof exportquotaswillnotbringlargegainsbecausegrowth
the 1970sand early1980s.Othersourcesof foreignexchangewill of exportshas been limitedby supplyrather than demandconhaveto be sought to financeimportsand supportlargerinvest- straints.Subsidieson agriculturewill be reduced in industrial
ments.That makesincreasedexportsa necessarycomponentof countries,leadingto higherfoodprices,an import itemin many
anyfuturegrowthstrategy.An economyorientedtowardtradecan Arabcountries.The erosionof preferences
in Europewillalsotax
alsobe goodfor workers.It allowsthem toshoparoundthe world exportpotentialin textilesand other labor-intensiveproducts.
for the cheapestconsumptiongoodsand the best technologies,
Theseshort-termlossescould turn into a long-termdecline,
and to specializein whatthey do best-going up the technology or the smallnegativeeffectsof the Round couldbe overtakenby
ladderat the speedat which they accumulateskills-insteadof dynamicgains.Muchwilldependon the behaviorof investment
remaininghostageto domesticdemand.Anexport-orientedstrat- and capital flows.This in turn will be affectedby government
egyis alsoa powerfulinstrumentfor reducingpoverty,as demon- economicpolicy,the flexibilityof labor,and the effectsof change
stratedbythe recentexperiences
of MoroccoandTunisia(Box1). on socialstability.
But the regionis notyet wellintegratedinto the world'smarTo sharein the potentialgainsofferedby the globalizationof
kets,and in mostcountriesthe leveland progressionof exportsare trade, the countriesof the regionwill haveto lowertheir proteclow by internationalstandards(Figures1Oaand lOb).Changing tivewalls.Ideally,thiswouldleadto increasedlaborefficiencyand
coursefromthe import-substitution
strategyof the pastto export the emergenceof new activitiesin which the region possesses
promotion and stronger competitivenesswill not be easy. comparativeadvantage.There may be job lossesin someindusMoreover,the externalenvironmentholdsbothopportunitiesand triesas firmsonceshieldedby tariffsand subsidiesgounder.Such
risks.The patternsof internationaltradehavebeenchangingfast structuralchangewouldneed to be supportedby largeshiftsof
in the past two decades.Manufacturing,oncean activityof rich workersawayfrom governmentemploymentand into internacountriesalone,started to moveto the poorercountriesin the tionally competitiveindustriesand by large investmentsin
1970s, and someof them havesuccessfully
shiftedinto products emergingsectors.The riskis that capitalwillremainwaryof risks,
of increasingsophistication.The recentlycompletedUruguay and as a resultwageswill falland jobs willbe lostwhilefewnew
Round codifiesthe rules of internationaltrade and makesan jobsare created.The regionthen couldget lockedinto an undeexport-ledstrategylesslikelyto meetwitha protectionistbacklash sirableoutcomeofrisingdomesticinstabiliryand lowinvestment.
in the industrialcountries.However,theagreementsalsofacilitate
The risksaremagnifiedby potentiallyharshsocialdislocations
the entry into the global marketof such giant competitorsas associatedwith the effectsof the Round. How the poor farewill
China. India,and the countriesof EasternEuropeand the former dependon agriculturepolicies.Lowerexport priceswill depress
SovietUnion, increasingcompetitivepressures.Exportingwill unskilledwagesin the manufacturingsector.But if higherfood
becomeharderunlessproductivityimprovesor wagesfallfurther. pricesare passedon to farmers,their incomewouldrise,reducThe impacton the domesticeconomyof a changeinthe exter- ingruralpoverty(seeTable6); thiswouldcut migrationpressures
nal environmentis usuallysmalland can be easilyovertakenby on cities,helpingthe urban poor offsettheir initiallosses.Over
10
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Box1. WaderdfonsIn Morocco
andTunWa:The1990sarenotthe1970s
The experiences
of Moroccoand Tunisia,earlytrade reformen in the region,illustrarethe opportunitiesand the difficulties ahead. Both countries stard to liberalizetheir trade
regimeinthecarly1980s.Moroccoviruallyeliminatedquanritativetraderestrictions,and Tunisiareducedtheircoverage.
Maximumtariffiwere slashedfrom 165 percentin Morocco
and 235 percentin Tunisiato 45 pertcent.Subcontractingfor
Europeanfirms,especiallyin textileand clothing,boomed.
Exportsof textilesincreased15 percentayear inMoroccoand
12 percnt inTunisiabetween1985and 1991.
As a result,labor demand rose fast.In Moroccoduring
1984-94, totalemploymentin urbanareasroseat 5 percent
a yea, manufacturingemployment at 10 percent, and
employmentin manufacturesexports at 20 percent. But
while employmnent
expandeda lot, wagesand productivity
did nor. The old manufacuring sectorwas smalland protected,usingcapitalintensivelyand employingskilledworkers at highwages.The new jobsin nanufacturesexportswere
mainlylabor intensiveand lowwage.It is preciselythis adjustmentthat allowedemploymentto growsofast.The growing
demandforunskilledlaborwasalsoa keyelementbehind the
dramaticfallin povertyin both countries,becauseit accom-

competitionfrom China, Indonesia,Malaysia,and Turkey,
which managed to improve their relative positions in
Europeanmarketsmuch faster(BoxTable1). And competition fromiEasternEuropeanproducershas recentlyrisen.In
1989theirshareofthe EU non-oilexportmarketequaledthat
of the MiddleEastand North Africaregion;by 1993Eastern
Europoes
sharehad doubled,whilethe regiodsstoodstill.In a
fist-changingworld,countrieswillhaveto keeprunningjust
to stayin place.

modated the rise in labor participation accompanying

Tunisia

demo-

I is hard to keep up withcompetition

Box Table 1. Cost competitiveness in textiles,
clothing, and footwear, 1991
(1985 100)
Unit

Real

Valhe lbor
addedper cost

Shareof

EUbhpoyb(percent)

we.
Co'nw
(ECU) worker (ECU) 1985
Morocco 58
89
88
0.9
62

105

76

1.0

1991
1.6
1.6

graphic changes.

China

53

55

2.3

4.9

Whilethis taleis similarto past successstoriesfrom East
Asia,it is much more difficultnow than it was in the 1970s
to sustain gainsin global markets. Moroccoand Tunisia
haveneededdevaluationsand wagerestraintsto kep up with

Indonesia

51
55
92

43
50
82

0.2
0.3
2.6

1.6
0.7
4,9

126
154
Malaysia
142
Turkey
145
Source:WorldBank1994d.

time, however,the expansionof labor-intensiveexportsshould

hurt the nationallabor forceby depressingwagesand reducing

lead to improvements in their welfare. For the labor elite, the risks
are larger. They will initially be hit by higher food prices and risingcompetition and, overtime, byfallingprotecrion. Unlesspoliciesare put in placeto convert their skillsinto the typesdemanded
by the marketplace, they will see real wages fall.
With a robust supply response, it is the young unemployed
and future entrants to the labor market that stand to gain the
most from an export-driven strategy. Such a strategy would
enable countries to capitalize on the extraordinary progress
achievedin the past few decades in education. It also would allow
labor productivity to increase at a faster rate than that achieved
in the labor-abundant countries of Asia, reachinghigher levelsof
technological sophistication by the time the Uruguay Round
agreements take full force.

the trickle-down effects of growth. In all likelihood, regional
migration will be increasinglyrestricted in the future. In the past
a dynamic regional labor market served to channel regional prosperity. Today, it is increasinglychanneling negative shocks, with
returning migrants in Gaza, Jordan, and Yemen pulling down
wages.In the Gulfcountries the growth of the national labor force
and low oil prices have reduced the demand for foreign workers.
The attempt to diversifyhasfurther reduced the demand for Arab
workers, and frequent rotation is now used to reduce migrants'
attachment to their host country. Deteriorating conditions in
Egypt and Syriaare also affectingJordan and Lebanon, where the
inflows of unskilled migrants depress the wages of unskilled
nationals and lead to rising inequality.
In contrast, capital is increasingly more mobile. But the
sources of capital, and the conditions needed to attract it in a

Less mobile labor,moremobilecapital

way that can benefitworkers,havechangeddramatically.

Some levelof labor migration is beneficialto migrants,their country of origin, and the host country But unrestricted migrationcan

In the past large external inflowswent to the public sector in
the form of aid and loans and to the private sector as workers'
11
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Figure I Oa. Per capita exports of manufactured
goods, by region
(U.S. dollars)
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Figure 1Ob. Per capita exports of manufactured
goods in the Middle East and North Africa
(U.S. dollars)
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Note: Middle East and North Africa includes Algeria, Egypt, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Tunisia, and
United Arab Emirates.
Source: Hoekman 1995.

remittances. Simultaneously, large flowsof private capital left the
E

.

I

I

.

or

region, seeking better combinations
(Table 7). The legacy-high

Table 6. Simulated effects of the external environment
and the EU op t ion

of risks and returns abroad

stocks of external public debt and

of private assetsinvested abroad-is both an obstacle to marketdriven growth and an opportunity (Table 8). Private investment
is unlikely to be strong in countries that are not creditworthy.
Egypt, Jordan, and Morocco have improved their creditworthi-

Totalstaticeffect on GDP

ness with some debt reductions. Debt reduction remains key in
Close
association Syriaand Yemenbeforea private sector-led growth strategy can
be seriously contemplated.
The stock of capital that has left the region but could return

Wagelions
effect befolare
ruralif

profitabiliry risesis estimated at as much as 90 percent ofGDP,

Wihotut

adjustment
Agriculturalwages
Unskilledwages
Skilledwages
Wageeffect afterfull
rural-urbanadjustment
Agriculturalwages
Unskilledwages
Skilledwages

6
-1
-1

23
0
0

0
0
-1

3
3
-1

Source:Diwan,Yang,andWang1995.
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more than in any other region of the world. From Damascus to
Rabat. most governments are now encouraging private capital
inflows with liberal investment regimes, high interest rates, and
stable exchange rates. These efforts have reaped some initial sucbut capital inflows have been investedmostly in financial
cess,
instruments and real estate. This has allowed some countries to
finance fiscaldeficits (Lebanon). Other countries (Egypt,Jordan)
accumulated most inflows in their reservesto avoid overleveraging weak banking systems. While safer in the short term, such
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Capitalinflowsrose,thenfell ...

Table 7. Composition of capital flows to Maghreb and Mashrek countries, 1970-89
(billions of 1990 U.S. dollars a year)
Maghreb

Type
offlow
Totalnet transfers

1970-74

Mashrek

1970-74 1975-79 1980-84 1985-89

1975-79 1980484 1985-89

2.14

5.76

2.24

-1.36

2.99

10.19

12.77

7.86

Public
Net flow of debt
Grants
Interest payments

1.39
1.82
-0.07
-0.37

5.69
7.21
0.29
-1.60

-0.54
2.21
0.42
-2.83

-0.79
1.95
0.84
-1.18

2.35
0.64
1.87
-0.16

8.22
5.21
3.57
-0.56

9.33
6.86
3.65
-1.18

Private
Workerremittances
Other inflows
Capital outflows

0.75
1.44
0.27
-0.96

0.07
2.16
0.48
-2.57

2.77
2.08
0.46
-2.57

-0.57
2.85
0.19
-3.61

0.64
0.80
0.00
-0.16

1.97
5.76
0.74
-4.57

3.42
7.89
0.92
-5.37

5.42
4.59
2.40
-1.55
2.44
6.12
1.34
-5.01

Note:Maghrebis Algeria,Morocco,and Tunisia;Mashrekis Egypt,Jordan,and Syria.
Source:Diwanand Squire1995.
policiescannot be pursuedindefinitely.
Moroccoand Tunisiaare
again the exception.Foreigndirect investment,a more stable
sourceof finance,has risensharply,reachingnearly$1 billionin
Moroccoin 1993and $600 millionin Tunisiain 1994.
In the future,capitalwill movearoundevenmore,but this is
a double-edgedsword.Successbreedssuccessbecausemorecapital is attracted.But capital outflowspunish failuresfasterand
harder.Thus thedangersof bad policiesareintensified,especially
for labor,whichbearsthebrunt of the resultingadjustmentcosts.
Lebanon (1991), Turkey (1993), and Mexico (1995) are
remindersof how hard the fall can be for labor when macroeconomic fundamentalsdeteriorate and financial capital is
volatile.Therealchallengeis not onlyto attractcapital,butalso
to get it to commit to long-terminvestments.But to attractcapital into risky and irreversibledecisions,the macroeconomic,
microeconomic,and socialfundanentalsmust be strong.

globallycompetitive,a richerregionaldivisionof laboris likelyto
emerge. Several small economies (Bahrain, Dubai, Jordan,
Lebanon,perhapsthe WestBankand Gaza)willdevelopregional
specialtiesfrombankingto communicationsand winter resorts.
StrongerlinkswichEuropecould developinto an important
sourceof growth. Europehas a keen interest in enlargingits
marketto stabilizeits southernMediterraneanrim, an interest
reinforcedby the spread of regionalblocs such as the North
AmericanFreeTradeAgreement(NAFTA)and the Association
of SoutheastAsian Nations (ASEAN).The EuropeanUnion

A window
ofopportunity
Therearesomebrightspotson the horizonthatofferthe promise
of greater prosperity:prospectsfor regionalstabilityand for
strongerlinkswithEurope.Thesepossibilitiesopen the wayto a
realisticthird way that would allowgovernmentsto escapethe
dilemmaof eitherholdingto a statusquo that huns the poor or
opening rapidly to trade and hurting the labor elite. These
opportunitieshold the potentialof makingreformthat much
more attractiveand realistic.
The peaceprocessis crucial.Privatecapitalis unlikelyto flock
to what is perceivedas a warzone.Whilethe peaceprocessis not
likelytoleadto rapidly
expanding
newregional
trade,the
regional
usel tolea
xpaamgnew
toraplly
eginaltrae,
tle eginal
marketis comingof ageand offersregionalnichesfor competi-

(percentageof GNP)
CountFy
Savings
abroad
80

tive firms with a comparative advantage. As countries become

Source:Diwanand Squire 1995.

...

leaving
behind
largepublicdebtsandprivate

savings
Table 8. Present value of external debt and
accumulated savings abroad, 1991

Egypta
Jordan
Lebanon
Morocco
Syria
Tunisia
Yemen
Regionb

271
163
36
161
36

Present
valueofdebt
69

71
208
51
73
75

60

..

74

90

71

.. Not available.

a.
Assumesthe full conditionaldebt reductiongrantedbythe
Paris Club.
o. Excludes
Lebanonand Yemen.
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alreadyhas deep linkageswith the Maghrebcountriesand is
about to signa freetradeagreementwithTunisia.Egypt,Jordan,
Morocco,and the Palestinianshavestartednegotiationsto reach
someform of partnership.
Clearly,the potentialfor increasedinteractionsis huge, but
progressfor the Arabcountriesas a whole has been slow,with
exportsto the EuropeanUnion growingat onlyabout 2 percent
a yearduring 1989-93.Tunisiahasbeenthe bestperformer(per
capitanon-oilexportsof about$220 in 1989and $320in 1993),
followedcloselyby Morocco($117 in 1989 and $138 in 1993)
and at a distanceby Egypt,Jordan, Lebanon,and Syria. But
Europeis alreadythe largestimporter from the region(85 percent of Tunisiasand Morocco'sexports,50 percentof Algeria's
and Egypt's,and 30 percentofJordan's),mainlyof manufactures
and some agricultural products (see Figure lOb). If a
Mediterraneanfreetradezoneemerges,the lossesassociatedwith
tradediversionwill be small.
A largefree-tradearea wouldgivethe countriesof the region
preferencesrelativeto Asia(especially
in light industryand agriculture) and level the playingfield with Eastern Europe and
Turkey (which benefit from the new trade preferencesin
Europe).This wouldbenefitthe region'sunskilledworkersand
to a lesser extent its skilled workers (see Table 6). Trade
liberalizationon other frontswill alsobe necessaryto minimize
lossesassociatedwith tradediversion.
But deeperlinkswith the EuropeanUnionofferseveralorher
benefitsthat go wellbeyondthe static gainsfrom trade:
*The hope is that the EuropeanUnionwouldhelp in the conversion of import-substitutionsectors by assisting in the
retrainingof displacedworkers,transferringnew technologies,
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and (withother donors)makingadjustmentfinanceavailable.
This wouldcushionthe effectsof reformson skilledworkers
employedin the publicsectorand facilitateprivatization.
* A closerassociationwithEuropewill help establishthe credibilityof reformin the region.A rapidopeningof the European
marketand sloweropeningof the region'smarketswouldallow
timefor adjustment.Asexportsexpandin theearlyyears,deliveringthe domesticsideof the dealwill becomemoreattractive.
But a cleartimetablefor the convergenceof policiesis needed
to anchorexpectations.
* As tradewith Europebecomesmore open,sowill tradewithin
theregion.Theresultinglargermarketwillencouragetheemergenceof regionalhubs, leadingto largerforeigninvestment.
* If the peaceprocessprogressesas hoped,the Europeanoption
offers a mechanismfor graduallyintegratingIsrael into the
region,furtherreducingtensionsand contributingto stability.
*
*
0
The peaceprocessand the EU option provideonlya window
of opportunity.Whetherthe countriesof the regionfinda favorable placein internationalmarketswill dependmainlyon their
own policies.The structuresinheritedfromthe past area heavy
burden,and risinginternationalcompetitionmakesit harderto
break into new markets.For trade reformsto succeedin boostingproductivity,countrieswill haveto convincecapitalthat the
chancesof successarehigh enough to offsetthe risks,and convincelabor that the futurewillbe brightenough to compensate
for short-termlossesin employmentand wages.Part of being
convincingis havinga visionof the new roleof the stareas one
that facilitatesthe workingof marketsand at the sametime protectssocialinterests.

CHAI'TER

3

A New Social Contract
or many Arab countries,the systeminheritedfrom the
past-a dominantpublic sector,protectedindustry,bias
against agriculture,distorted education system, unenforced labor standards-has become increasinglycostly and
unsustainable,benefitinga shrinkingminorityat the expenseof
the majorityof workers.A new socialcontractthat fitsin better
with the new realitiesis in the making.What is needednow to
benefitbroadersegmentsof the population,to fullyutilizeand
expandhuman potential,and to stabilizesocialtensionsis a set
of policiesthat reducesdualism, equalizesopportunities,and
relies on markets for the things they do best-encouraging
investmentand productivitygrowth.There is alsoan important
role for governmentin regulatingmarkets,protectingthe vulnerable,and improvingworkingconditionswhen marketsfail.
The longcycleof most Arabcountries,froma boomwithan
inward-looking,
state-ledgrowth strategyto a situationof stagnation and slowdecay,is extremebut not unusual.Other countriesthat haveattemptedto promoteemploymentby protecting
a nucleusof industrialjobs or expandingpublicsectoremploymentfailedoverthe longrun as well-whether in LatinAmerica
or in the formerSovietUnion.What a nation'swork forceneeds
most is growingdemand for its services,together with large
investmentsin schooling,roads,and technology.But that is not
enough if risinghuman resourcesare nor usedeffectively,
as in
the formerSovietUnionor severalArabcountries.It is true that
these economiesachievedhigh degreesof equality But so did
East Asian countries, and they also achieved rapid growth
througha strategyof supportingfamilyfarms,avoidingpolicies
that segmentlabormarkets,and encouragingvigorousgrowthin
formal employmentthrough exporting.The shift from selfemployment to labor market involvementwas equalizing
becauseit liberatedworkersfroma relianceon ownershipof land
and capital-factors that are more unequallyheld than human
skills.The public sectorin these countries focusedon what it
could do best, providinga stablemacroeconomicenvironment
forsavingand investmentand strongsupportforeconomic infrastructureand socialservices,notablygeneralschooling.
Fourdimensionsof the newsocialcontractarecrucial:useful
labor marketregulations,bettereducation,sharedgrowthbenefiting the ruralsectors,and a refocusedrolefor the state.

outcomesdifferentfrom those that wouldemergenaturallyAt
best,such policiescanwork in the shortterm. In the longterm,
theyhurt workers.Laborpolicyhasbeenirrelevantto smallfarmers, who still accountfor the poorest group of workersin the
region.It alsohas beenirrelevantfor the largeand growingnumberofworkersinthe urbaninformalsector.Thesedistortionshave
been recognizedwhere they are most glaring:the labor code is
being reformedin severalcountries,includingEgypt,Jordan,
Morocco,and Tunisia,but changeis slow.
In the Maghrebcountriesand Egyptan elaboratewebof labor
regulationshaspushedmucheconomicactivityinto informalsectors(Table9). The webofgovernmentregulationsin thesecountrieshascreateda two-tiersystemthat overprotectsformalsector
employeesand underprotectsinformalsectorones.In Egyptformalsectorworkersenjoyfulljobsecurityand canbe laidoff only
if a firm is liquidated.Asa result,labor regulationsare enforced
mainlyin the publicsector,and most Egyptianworkersend up
completelyunprotected.In the Maghrebcountrieshigh legislativelyimposedminimumwagesand largeseverancepayments
have discouragedemployersfrom hiring permanentworkers,
hurtingthe job prospectsof youngerskilledworkersand pushing unskilledworkersinto the informalsector(Box2).
Whilethe multitiersystemmayhavebeena goodsecond-best
responseto the shocksof the past (it allowedsomeflexibility),
both managementand labor wouldbe betterservedby regulations that apply throughoutthe economy.Excessiveregulation
reduceslabordemandin the modernsectorby raisinglaborcosts
and creatingskilled unemployment.For the informalseccor,
where most unskilledworkerswork, the high but unenforced
labor standards mean that good regulationsare not implemented.Becausefirms cannot legallyestablishlong-termcontractsprovidingworkerswithbenefitsbelowmandatedlevels,job
turnoverand searchunemploymentare high, and firm-specific
trainingis belowdesirablelevels.One resuiris that firmsfail to
provide their employeeswith adequate physical resources,
depressingproductivityand wages.Sincethe unski1ledsegment
of the laborforceiswhere muchof the futuregrowthisexpected
to take place,governmentswould better servetheir people by
developinga regulatoryframeworkthat canapplyto allworkers.
Deregulationmust thus be part of the re-regulationeffort,
designedto improvethe incentivesfor the modernsector.Four
dimensionsof labor regulationstandout: incomesecurity,minRe-regulating
the labormarket
Muchlaborpolicyin the MiddleEasthasbeenwell-intentioned imum wages,protectingfemaleworkers,and the role of labor
but misguided. Regulationshave sought to impose labor unions.
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Moroccan
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(percent)

Laborlaw in Moroco setsa mnimmumwageand tighdy
restrictsdismissals.The minimnum
wage is about 60 percentof the averageurbanwage,which is quitelargeby
international standaids. Nornwagecosts imposed on
employersarealsohigh (20 to 35 peicentof was), effec-

ShareIn
Sharein private
sectorShareof
Activity/country Year employment
employmentactivity

tively.raisingthe minimum wageeven higher.Between
1984 and 1994 the minimurmwagerose by 25 percent.
while.averagewagesstagnated.Recentempiricalwork

All nonagriculture
Algeria
1985
Egypt
1976
1986
Morocco
1982

suggests
that this has reduced the demand for young
skilledworkersin the formalsectorwhilethe number of
unskilledworkersemployedat less than the minimum

Table 9. Informal sector employment in Algeria, Egypt,
Morocco, and Tunisia

28.9
43.6

83.5
85.7

100.0
100.0

39.7
57.0

82.7
73.9

100.0
100.0

72.3

100.0

1991
1980

63.0
46.7

1989

35.0

Algeria

1985

32.7

97.1

65.7

Egypt

Morocco
Tunisia

1976
1986
1982
1980

40.9
30.0
53.1
35.0

93.1
79.7
79.2
76.3

59.6
46.4
47.0

Construction
Algeria

1985

Egypt

1976
1986
1982

25.0
76.2
81.0
63.2

1980

70.6

Tunisia
Services

Morocco
Tunisia

wage,especiallyin smallfirms,has risen.
Firimgindividualworkersin permanent positionsfor
economicreasons(mismatch,technicalchange)is forbidden by law,althoughcollectivelayoffsare allowedwith
officialauthorization..Other restrictionson dismissals
involveseverancepay and judirial recourse.The average
severance paymentordered by the courts is two months
:

i

.

for each yearof servceonsiderably more than the

legallymandatedtwoweeksper year of service.This has
encouragedthe spreadof temporaryemployment con63.2
19.1
tracts(lessthan a year),whicharenot coveredbydismnissal
98.8
14.4
regulations.Onlyabout 36 percentof the 800,000 urban
97.2
24.6
jobs created between 1986 and!1992 were permanent
63.2
13.5
positions. And the shareof unskilledworkersin perma74.9
22.9
r
Tunisi1980
22.9
70.674.9 nent employmentfellfrom75 percentin 1984to 42 per35.5

centin 1990.

Manufacturing,mining,
andindustry
Algeria
1985
Egypt
1976
1986
Morocco
1982

22.1
47.1

69.5
82.5

15.2
20.5

38.8

73.3

22.6

Minimum wages

71.7

71.7

38.3

Well-designed
minimumwagelegislation
canbe helpful,but there

Tunisia

46.1

62.7

1980

.s a
legislation
.
Tunisia
3__
1904__27s a riskof overshooting.
Minimumwagelevelsare especially
high
32.9

Notavailable.
Note:Componentsmaynot add upto 100 because of unclassifiable activities.
Source:CalculatedfromCharmes1993 for Algeria,Morocco,
and Tunisiaand fromCAPMAS
surveysfor Egypt.

in Morocco(1.7timesGDP percapita),Algeria(1.3),andTunisia
(about 1.0). In these countriesminimum wagelegislationhas

becomea meansfor governmentsto dictate averagewages.This
leadsto wagecompressionin the modernsectorand drivesfirms
to applycapital-intensive
techniques.The resultis higherunemIncomesecurity
ploymentamong skilledworkersand a movementof unskilled
Laborturnoveris typicallyhigh in a marketeconomy.Markets workersto the unprotecredinformalsector(seeBox2). Reducing
must be able to adjustrapidlyto shocks,mainlythroughmove- the costof labor to employerscan reduceunemployment,elimimentsoflaboramongsectors.Laborflexibility
inthe regionis facil- natethe biasagainstthe formalsector,and betterprotectthe truly
itated by the intricatestructureof kinship-basedtransfers,but vulnerable.Sincepayrolltaxesare largein most of the region,the
moreis neededin the faceof largeaggregateshocks.The formof effectiveminimumwagepaidbyemployerscanbe reducedbycutthe intervention depends on the stage of development. tingpayrolltaxesratherthan byreducingthe minimumwageitself
Unemploymentinsurancecanbe usefulin middle-incomecountrieswithgoodadministrative
capacity.In others,freelynegotiated Protecting
female workers
severance
paymentsarethe bestsolution.Butlegallymandatedsev- Regulationsintendedto protectwomenhavebackfiredin many
erancepaymentsthat arehigherthan the marketand otherrestric- countries,and now constrain many young, educated women
tionson firingundulyreducelabordemandin the formalsector. seekingjobs in the formalprivatesector.In the past mandares
16
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such as low retirementage and generousmaternity benefits
encouragedwomento stay in schooland to work in the public
sector,wheretheseadvantages
arewellenforced.Asa resultfemale
workersin severalcountriestend to be moreeducatedthan men
and to be disproportionately
representedin the publicsector.
But these advantagesare costly,and reducethe demand for
women'slabor in the privatesector.Male-femalewagedifferentials tend to be large, especiallyin the informalsector. In the
formalprivatesector,regulationsthat discouragewagediscrimination result in fewerjob offersfor women.As a result unemploymentratesamongwomentendto be largerthan amongmen
(seeTable2). In orderto reducefemaleunemploymentwithout
havingto resortto preferentialpublic sectorhiring, labor policiesneed to set benefitsat reasonablelevelsand shift their costs
awayfrom employersand towardsocietyas a whole.
Theroleof laborunions
The intensityand characterof unionactivismvariesin the Arab
world.The unionizedshareof the laborforceis largestin countrieswith a largepublicsector(about 25 percentin Algeriaand
Egypt).In Moroccoand Tunisiaunion membershipis smaller
(around12 percent),but unionsplayan importantrole.Unions
acrossthe regionare becomingmoreactivein the faceof a deterioratinglabormarket.InBahrain,Egypt,
Lebanon,andMorocco
strikeshavebecomemoreprevalentinrecentyears(in Egyptthere
wereeight in 1990and sixty-threein 1993).But too often,governmentsin the regionhaverepressedunionsor overlypoliticized
the bargainingprocess.In somecasestheyhaverespondedto pressuresfrom strongunions by raisingstandards,suchas minimum
wages,abovelevelsat which the poorand unskilledcancompete.

Adult educationlevelsin the regionare
catching up to world standards. . .
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Collectivebargainingbetweenfirms and independentlabor
unions is a more effectiveway than governmentmandatesto
determinewagesand workingconditionsin a marketeconomy.
Thisisespeciallythe casewhenmarketsfunctionwell,becausethe
pressurescreatedby competitionpush unionsand employersto
seekwaysto increaseproductivityrather than fight overrents.
Governmentsneed to laydown the rulesfor such negotiations,
spellingout the rightsof workersand firms, disputeresolution
mechanisms,and basic health and safety regulations(which
unionscan monitor).
Unionsoftenengagein debateson laborissuesat the national
level.However,becauseonlya smallproportionof the workforce
is representedby unions, decentralizedbargainingis usually
preferable.This practicehas long applied in Hong Kong and
Japan and now applies in Chile and the Republicof Korea.
Decentralizedoutcomeswill not alwayswork.Old-agepensions
(whereportabilityis important)and responseto macroeconomic
shocksare two areaswherecentralizedbargainingcan be useful.
Reforningeducation
There havebeentremendousgainsin educationalachievements
in the past two decadesthroughout the region,albeit starting
from averylowbase.Averageyearsof educationperworkerhave
risen from 1.7 in 1965 to 5.5 in 1985 (FigureI1), a largerrise
than in any other region in such a short span of time. Relative
to their levelof income,attainmentlevelsare highestin Egypt,
Jordan,and Tunisia(Table10).Theseachievementsoffer hope
for the future.Nevertheless,
progressin severalcountrieshasnot
kept pace with gainsin income.Primaryenrollmentis nearly
universal-exceptin Morocco,SaudiArabia,and Yemen,where

. . . asa resultof impressive
gainsin some
countries

Figure 1 1. Mean years of schooling by region, 1985
0

N

'

China ;

8

Table 10. Mean years of schooling in the Middle East
and North Africa
Country

1960

1990

1995

Algeria
Bahrain
A§

1.74

6.37
6.23

c2.75
o e

5.06
5.81
< 4.94a
>

0.92
1.56

5.17
6.56a

5.90

5.95

7.05

2.48a
5.86
3.58

6.66
4.22

Iraq
Jordan

Kuwait
Morocco
Syria
Tunisia

.7

..

0.38
2.17
1.32

* ;Egypt

Not available.
a. 1987 figures.

Source: Ahuja and Filmer 1995; Dubeyand King 1994.
Source: Barro and Lee 1993; Nehru, Swanson, and Dubey
1993; ILO 1986 and updates.
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Table 11. Gross enrollment rates by education level and gender, 1993
(percent)
AdultIlliteracyrates

Primary

Counby

Total

Women

Algeria
Bahrain

43.0

55.0

..

..

Egypt

52.0

66.0

Iraq

..
20.0

..
30.0

112.7

27.0

33.0

..

..

51.0

62.0

..
..

..
..

38.0

52.0

Jordan
Kuwait
Lebanon
Morocco
Oman
Qatar
SaudiArabia
Syria

Total

Men

96.2
99.7
102.4

Higher

Total

Men

Women

Total

Men

Women

102.3
99.5
109.8
120.2

89.7
99.9
94.4
104.8

61.8
93.5
83.2
48.6

67.2
92.8
90.7
58.2

56.0
94.1
75.1

11.0
20.3
19.7
12.6

14.8
18.4
25.1
15.2

7.2
22.2
13.8
9.8

..

..

..

..

..

..

96.4
133.6
78.3
106.4
108.0
85.1
114.8
121.8
117.6

92.7
122.3
55.3

82.9
69.8
34.6

100.4

57.2

100.1
75.5
103.4
110.7
113.9

83.7
50.9
53.6
47.7
77.0

85.7
71.0
39.5
61.3
81.3
55.2
61.0
52.1
73.4

79.9
68.5
29.5
52.7
86.4
46.3
46.0
42.9
80.8

16.9
26.0
10.0
6.1
31.5
13.5
17.7
9.1
11.9

16.0
30.9
12.2
6.6
18.4
14.3
20.2
10.5
6.0

17.9
20.8
7.5
5.6
46.3
12.8
15.0
7.6
19.8

106.4
114.9
98.7
105.1
93.5
110.5

112.0
119.0
97.3
108.7
93.5
109.8

68.9
48.0
73.7
91.8
58.0
75.1

63.8
46.4
70.8
92.0
56.0
73.7

74.2
49.6
76.7

42.5
3.9
21.8

46.1
3.5
19.9

91.4

40.1

60.1
76.6

8.7
29.0

39.0
4.2
23.6
51.6
8.8
26.8

..

..

UnitedArab Emirates

35.0
< 5.0

44.0
< 5.0

94.5
128.0
67.1
103.5
104.1
80.4
109.2
116.5
115.8

Comparators
Argentina
Botswana
Chile
Rep.of Korea
Malaysia
Philippines

5.0
26.0
7.0
< 5.0
22.0
10.0

5.0
35.0
7.0
7.0
30.0
11.0

109.2
116.9
98.1
106.8
93.5
110.2

Tunisia

Secondary
Women

38.4

27.4

8.6
31.3

Notavailable.
Note:Grossenrollmentrates.
Source:
WorldBankdata for illiteracyrates: UNESCO
1993 forenrollments.
it is below 75 percent-but dropout rates are high in many
countries. The primary enrollment gap between men and
women is stillhigh, reaching25 percent in Moroccoand ranging between 10 and 20 percent in Algeria,Egypt,Iraq, Saudi
Arabia,Syria,and Tunisia(Table11).As a resultilliteracyrates
arealsohigh,especiallyfor women;in Algeria,Egypt,Morocco,
and SaudiArabiathe majorityof womenare still illiterate.And
enrollmentin secondaryand highereducationis low in a number of countries,includingMorocco,Oman, and SaudiArabia.
Educationis the mainway workersincreasetheir productivity and incomes.In the rightenvironment,it is the most direct
way of equalizingopportunitiesacrossincomegroupsand gender. There is an urgent need to redoubleeffortsin basiceducation, educationof girls,and accessin rural areas.The poorest
householdstend to be the leasteducated,and educationremains
the maininfluenceon populationgrowthand female
laborforce
participationand fertility.And as globalcompetitionby lowwageproducersintensifies,skillaccumulationis the onlyviable
strategv But this option is closedto countrieswithout universal
basiceducationat the primary leveland increasinglyat the secondarylevel.
18

To gainthe mostfromeducation,the economicenvironment
must be reformedto benefitmorefrom existingskills.In several
countrieshighunemploymentratesamong skilledworkersare
traceableto nonmarket-basedincentives-employmentguarantees for graduates,subsidizedhigher education-that havedistortedthe educationsystem.In Egyptand Jordanthis is reflected
in low returns to education (Figure 12). Distorted incentives
encouragetoo manypeopleto seekdegreesinfieldsthat promise
jobs in the publicsector(thoughthe wait maybe severalyears)
but that are not in highdemand in the productivesectorsof the
economy.Despite chisapparentoversupplyof skills,the private
sectorcomplainsthat educatedworkerslack the skillsneededin
the marketplace.
The quality of education must also be upgraded to the
demandsof the twenty-firstcentury.The emphasisneedsto shift
to cognitiveskillsand computer literacy.But recent budget
squeezeshavehurt the qualityof education.Classsizesare rising
throughoutthe region,and achievementtest scoreshaveplummetedinseveralcountries.Moreattentionand moneyneedto go
to education.To increaseeffectiveness,
highereducationmust be
linked more closely to business needs. And given budget

A

Educationpaysoff for the dynamiceconomies
Figure 12. Returns to education
(wagewith schooling/wagewithoutschooling)
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regulationstodealwiththeworstabuses,andotherprotectivemeasuresto improvethe conditionsofchildrenwho continueto work.
Povertyis now to a large extent a rural phenomenon. In
Egypt,Morocco,and Tunisiasome60 to 70 percentof the poor
culture.Infrastructureinvestmentis most often concentratedin
urbanareas.It hasbeenestimatedthat agriculturaltermsof trade
would have been 45 percent higher in Egypt and 35 percent

higherinMoroccoin the mid-1980shad the policyregimebeen
neutral.Therehas beensomeprogressrecentlyin correctingthis
especiallyinAlgeria,Egypt,and Tunisia.Asfood pricesrise
followingthe UruguayRound agreements,it will be crucialto
passtheseincreaseson to peasantsfor reasonsof fairnessand efficiency.As macroeconomicadjustmentstake hold and realistic
exchangeratesbecomethe norm, attentionmustturn to the distrortions generatedby the trade regimeand to inefficiencies
within the rural sectors. Within agriculture, subsidies on water,

Turkey
women
Turkey -men
West Bank
and Gazamen

r--E
W

live in rural areas.Yet policies are still often unfavorable to agri4

Prima

women

I

fertilizer, and credit have favored large farms over small farms,
which are usually much more productive and more labor inten1

Source: Angrist 1992; Assaad 1994; Tansel 1992; World Bank

sive. The strategy had high efficiencycosts and hurt the poor.
The uneven system of subsidies (especiallyon water) and taxes
favored some crops at the expense of others without regard for
economic rationality, further distorting production patterns.
Working conditions are often more hazardous and insecure
for rural workers (and those in urban informal markets) than for

constraints, cost recovery must increase at higher levelsof education, with financial aid targeted only to poorer students.

their formal sector counterparts, yet labor legislation rarely
reaches them. Their working conditions are best improved
through direct public action in such areas as water and sanitation, roads and drainage, and environmental health. One of the

Reducing
povertyandhelpingruralareas

biggestproblemsin rural areasis underdevelopedcapital and

Until the early 1990s state subsidies helped keep poverty low by
reducing the cost of consumption goods (subsidieswere 3.4 percent of GDP in Algeria, 6.5 percent in Egypt) and health and
education. These subsidies were designed more to distribute
broadly the rents accruing to governments than to reduce
poverty. Now that budgets are tighter, the instruments for
poverty alleviation need to be more narrowly focused.
In the long term the most effectiveinstruments arelabor-intensive growth and education policies. Targeted interventions also
have a place, whether through means testing or, preferably,selfselection, such as low-wageworks programs or subsidieson inferior goods. Tunisia'sexperienceillustratesforcefullythe long-term
benefits of an active education policy-average schooling per
worker and GDP per capita are about twice Morocco's-and the
beneficialeffectof good targeting-public spending was cut without pushing more people into poverty. Direct action to help the

insurance markets for reducing agricultural risk. In bad times
farmers have to sell their land (at fire-sale prices) to survive,
increasing asset inequality and undoing the land reforms of the
past. There is no easy solution. Almost everywhere, loan subsidies end up mainly with the middle class.Works programs are
one effective means of risk reduction for able-bodied men and
women, and if wages are kept low, targeting can be near perfect
because of self-selection. For many years India's Maharashtra
State guaranteed rural residents employment in public works
schemes, an arrangement that freed them to grow riskier and
more profitable crops. Similar small-scale schemes in Egypt,
Morocco, Tunisia, and the West Bank and Gaza have helped offset large aggregate fluctuations (agriculture in Morocco, labor
market disruptions in Gaza). To have more impact. these programs need to be expanded and made more predictable.

the roleof the state
vulnerablemakessensein dealingwithchildlaborand other cases Refocusing
where the market may produce undesirableoutcomes,such as discrimination against women, children, or other groups. Desirable
actions include support to poor familieswithout a wage-earner,

It is perhaps in their role as employers that the Arab states have
marked their societies the most. The Arab states emerged following independence from France or Britain or later through
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revolutions. Building the insitutions, basic infrstruaure, and
industriesofthe newsrtesdrewpopular supportand fed nationalisric ideaL. In most countries srtes intervened of historical
nLcessiry in the Maghrteb departiung French colonialists left
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socialistAlgetia(31 percentofthelaborforce), followedatadistance by Egypt, Syria, and Tunisia (around 10 percent); in the
OECD countries and LatinAmerica, thefigure is only 5 percent.
Involved so heavily as an employer, the state has been dis-

behind interventionist attitudes and few businesspeople. In the

tracted from attending to the cenaral concerns of govemment,

iMashrek srate cxpansion was associated with socialism, nation-

such as macroeconomnic srabiity, infrastructure, fiscal justice, and

alization, and the lingering wars with IsraeL Only Leanon

education. The balance needs to tilt away fiom involvement in

(and

to some ex, nt Morocco) retained an unabated liberalism.

areas where private activity is more efficient and toward more

Several generations later, the weight of a large but poor pub-

intervention in these other areas. Reducing the size and eco-

lie sector now weighs heavily on the economy of most coiuntries

nomic role of the state helps to increase overall efficiency. to raise

of the region. Kuwait is the extreme in public sector employ-

public seczor efficiency, and to improve fiscal stability and boost

ment, with 92 percent of its nationals on the public payroll

the credibility of the reform agenda. Adjustment should entail

(Figure 13). In poorer countries the state ernploys from 30 per-

decompressing wages, enforcing stricter job standards, laying off

cent (Morocco and Tunisia) to 45 percent (Jordan) of the labor

redundant workers, and recruiting highly skilled individuals for

force. In all countries central govemments are larger than the

sensitive positions.

average for middle-income countries (which is 10 percent in
Turkey and Greece, and 15 percent in Spain and Portugal) or

Ovira effucieny

even for rich OECD countries (18 percent). Public enterprise

Maintaining

employment

economy. In jordan, for example, tax revenues have risen to

is also high in several countries

It is highest in

large public sectors unjustifiably

nearly30 percenrofGDP,

burdens

rhe

reducing competition and real wages

in the private sector.
_

.*

Lare public sectors also create odher distortions. Although

-

_-

-

public sector wages have failen across the region (especally in
Fgypt, where they fell by half in the past decade), rhey have

Figure 13. Workers
total employrment
(percent)

in the public

0,waft

2,0

sector

40

as a share of

_

8,0

lDO

taken intioaccount, pay in the public and pri-ate sectorsis 20

Kuwait__________are
( 1992)
Algena

rto40 percenr higher than in the privatesector for the average pub-

!

lic servant. Pay in the civil service tends to be more sensitive to

(1rd1)
(1991)

a

(1991)
Tunisia

mand in the private sector. This encourages students to acquire a
of education that is not in demand by the private sector, dis-

_ype

(1991)

torts the education system, builds up xDecctarionsthat are likely

~~~~~~~~~~~to
be frustrated,and results in higer

Morocco,
(1992)
West Bank and
Gaza (1995)
Yemnen
(1993)
8 Centrai govenment

unemploymentamong these

categories of workes.

U Public enterprises

a. Nationals (ob. Urban areas nly.
Source: Algena. IMF1994a; Bahrain. IMF 1991; Egypt, CAPMAS
1992 Labor Force Sample Survey Jordan. 1991 Employ7ment,
Unemployment. Returnees. and Poverty Survey; Kuw-ait,Word
Bank 1994e: Morocco. IMF 1994b; Syria, Louis 1993: Tunisia,
World Bank 1995d: West Bank and Gaza, WorldBank 1994t
Yemen. Self 1993.
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seniority than in the private sector, less sensitive to perfirrnance,
mote compressed across sklsl levels, and less rewarding of scarce
skilL Womer, older workers, and workers with intermediate levels of educ;nion tend to earn higher wages than they would con-

(gypt

(1992)

remained higher than in the private sector for the average oublic
servant- In Morocco and Tunisia wages are higher in the public
sector at all skill level In Egypt and Jordan wages are now lower
in the public sector, bur recent studies show that once all benefits

Public sawr effi enLy
Although it is difficult to measure prodtivity
in the publc sectr, the qualiy of public serice seems to have failen dramaticaly.
Pulblic sectors across the region have preferred to reduce mvestmnent and wages rather than employmenr (Figure 14a and 14b).
As a result public servants are often underequipped and work in
overcrowded conditions. In profssion-al ocupations wage cornpression has loweed morale and prompted absenteeism. In pubIic enterprises finandal difficulties plus the high capital intensity
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Publicsectorshave reducedwagesand investmentrather than employment
Figure 14 a. Public and private earnings in Egypt
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of the past mean that many enterprises are using outmoded technology and obsolete equipment. Improving the efficiencyof the
public sector is an important goal. Doing so will require boosting
investment, correcting the wage structure, and laying off redundant workers to avoid putting unsustainable stresson budgets.
In the oil-rich economies of the Gulf, the problems of an inefficient public sector are entwined with the long-term welfareof
the population. Public sector jobs are used to distribute oil rents
to nationals, who receivewages several times higher than those
paid in the private market (which employs mainly migrant workers). In Kuwait, for example, public sector jobs pay two to three
times market wages.This strategy is now at an impassesince the
national labor supply has outstripped any reasonable needs of the
public sector. This strategy eliminates all incentives to join the
private sector, leads to an overstaffedand inefficient public sector, and reduces the sizeof oil rents. It would be far better to rely
on public sector restraint, privatization of utilities, and direct distribution of oil receipts to nationals,
Macroeconomicstabilityand the credibilityof reforms
Macroeconomic stability is constantly threatened by pressures
for wage increases for the large numbers of public employees.
Public sector wages (excluding public enterprises) range from 10
percent of GDP in Egypt to 15 percent in Morocco. In most
countries the fiscaldeficit would rise by 2 to 5 percentage points
of GDP if public sector employees regained the real wage losses
they have sustained since the mid-1980s. In Lebanon in 1991

Morocco
Mo co>.

7--

Tunisia
Source:IMFvarious years.
and in Turkey in 1994, public sector wage increasesinitiated a
fiscal crisis ending with large devaluations and huge losses for
workers.
When public sectorsare large, the credibilityof reform diminishes. Promises to cut the public sector in the future-once private activity rebounds-are not very credible. Old policies have
created an oversizedpublic sector with establishedvested interests
that is hard to cut back. Although public hiring has stopped in
Algeria, Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, Syria, and even in the oil-rich
countries of the Gulf, people still look to the state as the employer
of last resort. That has meant that whenever the fiscal accounts
have improved, public recruitment has risen, even where it has
become clear that additional workers produced lessthan they cost.
In the countries with large public enterprises (Algeria,Egypt,
Syria, and Tunisia), reform would enlarge fiscaldeficits unless the
public sector contracts first. Liberalizationof prices, investments,
and trade and other measuresto increasecompetition magnifythe
lossesof the public enterprises. Financial market reformsalso hurt
public enterprises with large capital costs (relativeto labor) and
largedebts.
A new social contract would support a more efficient economy more attuned to the competitive realities of the twenty-first
century. How to get there is the key issue. The short-term negative impact of change falls mainly on the educated labor elite. But
the status quo hurts the poor. This poses a formidable political
dilemma, an issue taken up in the last chapter of this report.
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Transition
rabcountriesarestrugglingwith the difficulttransition
economicstability,at leastin the shortterm,without havingto
from state ownership,intervention,and protectionism
undergodrasticpublicsectorretrenchment.
to a more efficientmode of socialorganization.They * With publicsectorstwo to three timesthe sizeof thoseof the
are not alone in this adventure.A similarprocessis underway in
reformingcountriesof LatinAmerica,largerunemploymentat
LatinAmerica,EasternEurope,theformerSovietUnion,China,
the outset of reform, and fragilesociopoliticalequilibrium.
India,and VietNam,affectingmorethanhalf theworld's2.5 bilgovernmentswere keento avoid changesthat could generate
lion workers.Transitionis usuallya time of rapid changeand
massivelayoffs.Workersin the public sectorsalso havepreacute socialdislocations.This is especiallylikelyto hold in the
ferredwagecutsto layoffs.
region, where unemploymentamong the educated is high to * Unlikethe casein other regions(but likethe casein China),
begin with and many skilledworkerswill need to shift to new
job creationis not held backby tight supply in labor markets.
activities.What type of policyactions can speedrecoveryand
Jobcreationwouldnot haveto awaitjobdestructionsincenew
reducesocialdislocations?
employeescould be drawnfrom the ranksof the unemployed
or from ruralareas.
Beyond
containment
* A resolute,strategicorientationto a market-basedeconomy,
Some structural change has begun, with reformsvarying in
withitsshort-termscostsin lostjobs,didnotseemto haveclear
sequencingand speed(Table12).MoroccoandTunisiahavefolbenefits when weighedagainst the discouragingeffects of
loweda broad reformagenda for some time. The successesof
regionalinstabilityon privateinvestment.
theseearlyreformershaveencouragedother countriesto accelThe strategyof containment has managedto stabilizethe
eratethe paceof their programs.Egyptand Jordan haverecently macroeconomicsituationand to preventthe kind of economic
begunfar-reachingreforms.In Lebanonand the WestBankand collapsethat occurredin Russia.But the accumulatedlosseshave
Gaza,the reconstructionof administrativeand physicalinfra- now reachedlevelscomparableto those experiencedin Eastern
structure is high on the agenda.Algeria,Syria,and Yemenare Europe,without the robustsupply responsethat has started to
plagued by serious macroeconomicand microeconomicprob- emergethere.Privateinvestmentis respondingwherereformsare
lems.Allthreeareconsideringstepstoeliminatemacroeconomic more advanced(Jordan, Lebanon,Morocco,and Tunisia),but
imbalances,reducepolicydistortions,and improvethe manage- even there the supply response has not been vigorous.
ment of publicresources.
Everywhere,entrepreneursand investorsare holding back on
A shake-downperiodis requiredto clearout the accumulated long-terminvestments.
structuralproblemsof the economiesof the region.LabormarThe main reason for the delayedrecoveryseemsto be the
ket flexibilityhasacquireda bad nameasan euphemismfor push- credibilityof reforms:for many countriesthe externalenvironingwagesdownandworkersout, butit isan essentialcomponent ment is stilluncertain,and the new socialcontractis stillin the
of reform.Workersneedincentivesto moveinto jobswherethey making.Governmentswill have to take more risksto bolster
can be more productive.But changehas beenslowpreciselyin credibility.Reformsthat make job destruction inevitablestill
the areasthat affectworkersmost-trade liberalizationand pub- haveto be initiated.Indeed,slowprogresson tradeliberalization
licsectorreform.There has been no quickand cleanbreakwith and publicsector reformsis a sign that the new socialcontract
the past,as in EasternEuropeor LatinAmerica.Gradualismhas hasnot yetbeen"sold"at homeand willhaveto passfuttirepolitbeenthe watchword.The underlyingprincipleseemsto be that icaltests.
the statewolddcontain the problemareasin the publicsectorby
An important role for transitionpoliciesis to put in place
freezingnew hiring and allowingwagesto fall. Job creation measuresthat encouragelabor flexibilitywhilereducingits diswouldbe leftto the privatesector.The economywouldbe slowly locatingeffects.Ratherthan supporringlabor demandby hiring
openedto internationalcompetitionand the publicsectorwould more workers-which underminesthe credibilityof reformsslowlycontract,so that job losseswouldtake placeafter job cre- countrieswouldbe betterservedby shiftingpublicexpenditures
ation.Severalfactorsmade this strategyattractive:
towardsuch programsthat can smooth the deflationaryeffects
* Publicsectorsin the regionarenot aslargeas in EasternEurope of publicsectorretrenchment,enhancethe credibilityof reforms,
or Russia,so governmentsfeltthat theycould maintainmacro- and help workersmoveinto areasof higher labor productivity.
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Countries
are at differentstagesof reform

Table 12. State of reforms

Country

Macroeconomic
stability

Mashrek
Egypt
Jordan

Trade
refonns

Bias
against
agriculture

Financial
sector

Education

Labor
regulations
P
I

Public
sector

I
I

P
P

I
I

A
A

P
I

p
P

Lebanon

P

A

A

A

I

WestBankandGaza

P

P

p

P

I

I

P

Syria

p

p

P

P

I

p

p

Yemen

p

p

p

P

P

IP

Maghreb
Algeria
Morocco
Tunisia

P
I
A

P
I
I

I
I
I

P
I
I

P
P
A

P
P
P

P
I
I

Gulf countries

I

I

P

A

A

I

P

P

A = advanced or not needed; I = initiated but incomplete; P = pressing but not yet started.
Source: Authors' assessments.

(Table 13 summarizes best practices in both types of programs.)
Two types of policies can help during the transition: active policiesthat assist workers by equipping them for change and passive policies that provide temporary transfers to reduce income
lossesduring layoffs.OECD countries typically spend 2 to 3 percent of GDP on labor market programs (including unemployment benefits), mainly passive, while formerly communist
countries spend between I and 5 percent of their GDP, mainly
on active programs. In the region, however, such programs are
still in their infancy.

by the worldwide trend in labor demand toward workers with
greater genera] skills and higher education. As a result, workers
with firm-specificskills but litdlegeneral education may end up
having to chose between unemployment and lower wages. This
trend isalready apparent in Algeriaand Egypt, two countries with
large public sectors and narrowly specializedworkers.
Most industrial and transition economies run public retraining programs, but evidence of their effectivenessis weak. If countries decide to introduce such programs, they should launch
small pilot projects first. While government subsidies make
sense, private provision can improve the effectivenessof retrain-

Equipping
workersfor change

ing. In Chile targetedgroupsreceivevouchers,allowingthemto

Workers must have accessto resourcesand information to be able
to take advantage of new opportunities without losingtheir accumulated human capital in the process. Various policy actions can
help increase their mobility. But the effectivenessof active programs depends on how well they target the groups having difficulty finding new jobs, improve the job prospects and wage
potential of participants. and avoid distortive effects. Distortive
effects include substitution effects-firms hiring subsidized
workers rather than other workers-and dead-weight costsfirms taking the subsidy even though they intend to hire workers in its absence.Unless they are carefullystructured, active labor
market programs can be risky investments, since the cost can
exceed the benefits they bring to workers.

buy training services in a competitive market. An area in which
private provisionand financing of retraining is unlikely to be adequate is the retraining of disadvantaged workers (women, older
men with low levelsof education). The financial returns to such
training are low,but often the externalities can be high in terms
of improved socialcohesion (as shown, for example,by the results
of the Hungarian retraining measures that target the "best"
among the disadvantaged groups).

Retrainingprograms
Workers whose jobs disappear often find that they lack the right
skillsfor the new jobs being created. This mismatch isexacerbated

Temporarypublic employmentschemes
Temporary employment programs can serveas a bridge between
jobs in periods of major change and reduce poverty, although
they do not improve the long-term job prospects of participants.
At the depth of the recession of the 1980s, the public sector in
Chile employed 12 percent of the total labor force. Temporary
public employment schemes are also widely used in the Czech
Republic and Poland. Recently, the Social Fund in Egypt
23
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Table 13. Policiesto compensatelabor during public sector retrenchment
Policy
Equipping workers for change
Retraining

Effectiveness
andrecommendations
Expensive. Limited number of robust evaluations, even in OECDcountries. State
financing (but rarely provision) desirable in some cases for those hurt by
changes, at least on welfare and political grounds.

Job search assistance

Inexpensive and often effective in OECDcountries in increasing job placements,
although relevant only for a fraction of job-seekers.

Employmentsubsidies

Expensive, often risky, with only minor net effects in OECDcountries. Likely to
undermine reforms. May make sense if tightly targeted and restricted to short
period after hiring.

Allowances (grants, loans, prepayment
of benefits) to support business start-ups

Expensive. Net employment effects rarely properly evaluated. Apply only to a
small minority of workers even in OECDcountries.

Public employment for disadvantaged youth
and public support of apprenticeship

Mixed results. Rarely properlyevaluated. Some positive effects of programs
carefully targeted on dropout minorities when mixed with on-the-jobtraining.
Administratively intensive and difficult to implement outside OECDcountries.

Providing transfers
Unemploymentbenefits

Useful in first stages of transition from central planning. Disincentive effects of
long-duration benefits found in OECDcountries. Benefits should be simple.

Severance pay

Often part of formal sector contract; can be key to downsizing public sector.

Old-ageand disability pensions

Major cash benefit scheme in post-centrally planned economies. Often used in
lieu of unemployment benefits. Often require immediate cost-containment on
fiscal grounds. Long-term reform toward funded arrangement desirable.

Social assistance and family benefits

Can reduce poverty of those laid off in transition. Means-testing can be difficult.
Family benefits generous in post-centrally planned economies and may not need
to be cut back on fiscal grounds.

Public works

Effective antipoverty measure in developing countries if wages kept low.

Source: World Bank 1995e.
increased its financing of such schemes, especially in poorer

firms are allowed to hire recent graduates on a temporary basis,

regions. Self-targeting works well if wages are kept low enough,

paying them less than the official minimum

but there can be substitution effects (firms hiring these rather

receiving a subsidy for employing

wage and even

inexperienced workers.

than other workers) unless the programs are restricted to public

Morocco has been experimenting with schemes to assist young

investments that would not have taken place without the avail-

labor market entrants acquire practical experience. While the

ability of cheap labor.

risks of substitution are high, they must be weighed against the
gains generated by expanding the supply of labor in the mod-

Youthprograms

ern sector.

Human capital accumulated during schooling can deteriorate

over time in countries with long-term unemploymentamong

Supportingbusinessstartups

the young, so that young entrants to the labor market get stuck

Some countries have tried to help those among the unerri-

in low-productivity informal activities. The risk ismagnified by

ployed wishing to start their own businesses. Many countries

high labor standards that discriminate most against workers

have experimented with credit schemes and other programs

with low levels of experience and expertise. such as those with

to encourage microenterprises, but few rigorous evaluations

a secondaryeducation orvocational training. In some countries

have been done. Experience with special credit programs in
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Sub-SaharanAfricaand Latin Americasuggeststhat they have
rarelybrought benefits.In industrialcountries these schemes
have been of interest only to a limited number of the unemployed.In the post-centrallyplanned economieswith underdeveloped financial sectors, the schemes have been more
effectivein generatingnew employmentopportunities. Such
programsshould be approachedwith greatcare in the Middle
Eastand North Africabecauseof the risksof displacingmore
traditional sourcesof finance and of benefitsgoingto well-todo groups. Rather than concentrating on startups, governments should focus on easing the difficultiesthat informal
firms havein tapping into the formal financialsystem.

from other social programs. In Egypt, for example, recent
estimatessuggestthat fullycompensatingall redundant public
sectorworkerscouldcost up to 7 percentof GDP.
In the past decademore than fiftycountrieshaveusedtransferschemes(or compensation)to assistin downsizingpublicsectors (Box3). Countriesin EasternEuropenowdevoteas muchas
1 percentof their GDP to suchactivities.During majorreorgaofseverancepaywillusuallybegreater
nizationsthedesirablelevel
than the compensationmandatedunderlabor contracts,which
are not designedto compensatefor the loss of employmentin
simperiodsof wholesalechange.Becauseit is administratively
pler,a specialseveranceschemethat topsup nationwideseverance
programsis betterthan an extensionof unemploymentbenefits.
The earlyinvolvementof unionsiscrucialforsuccess,and for reaWagesubsidies
Wagesubsidiesmust be limitedand verywellcontrolledto play sonsof fairnessany severanceschemeoffershould be open to all
a positiverole in times of major change.In industrialcountries publicsectoremployees.
Ideally,redundancyprogramswould be voluntary.Workers
they haveprovenineffectivein speedingup adjustment.Wage
subsidiescan easily undermine reforms by keeping unprof- would be offereda menu of options includingearlyretirement,
itable firms afloat, while substitution effectscan negatetheir cashpayments,annuities,retrainingprograms,guaranteedwages
backedby subsidiesto new employers,and transfersto other
benefitsif workerswhosewagesaresubsidizedreplacethosenot
coveredby subsidies.Wagesubsidiesshould be consideredonly publicsectorjobs.Many recentseveranceschemesin industrial
in caseswhere targetingis easy,such as depressedareas.When and developingcountriesare of this voluntarytype.The menu
wellcontrolled,wagesubsidiescan be a lessexpensivealterna- approachcan improve targetingat lowercosts since workers
tive to transfersand yield a better outcome in terms of social choosethe option theyvaluemost.Wagedecompressionand the
cohesionin isolatedareas.
use of vetoscan help reducethe problemof "brain drain"-the
bestworkerstakingthe severancepackageand gettinga newjob
Provisionof information
elsewhere.
For a severancepackageto fully compensateredundant
Workerscannot take advantageof new opportunities unless
they know about vacanciesand wages. In many developing workers,its value must approximatethe "rent"workersreceive
countries workers must rely on informal exchangeof infor- by holdingon to their publicsectorjob. Paymentwill therefore
marion to find new jobs. Official job search assistancecan haveto be somewhatworkerspecific,takinginto accountsuch
help. Although inexpensivecompared with retraining, it is characteristicsas current wage,the time needed to find a new
not a panacea. Even in industrial market economiesonly a job, alternativewages, gender,seniority,and yearsof denied
small percentageof job seekers-usually no more than 10 to
publicsectorservice.Compensationshould be high enough to
15 percent-get their jobs through public employment make it attractiveto workersto acceptredundanciesevenwhen
theycanexpectlengthysearchperiodsbeforefindinga newjob,
offices. Private employment services should be allowed to
but not so generous that accepting the packageappreciably
as
well.
operate
improvesworkers'currentwelfare.Paymentscouldalsobe made
duringunemploymentand until a new job is found rather than
thosehurt
Compensating
In the short term two groupsstand to lose:skilledworkersin as a lump sum, but on a decliningscalein order for displaced
protectedsectorsand the educatedwho areunemployed.Public workersto haveincentivesto find a new job quickly.
Severalcountries in the region-Egypt, Jordan, Kuwait,
servantscannot just be fired; they need to be compensatedfor
the losses of job security and future wages that had been Morocco,Oman, Tunisia,UnitedArabEmirates-have started
to privatizepublicenterprises,but only firmsthat are not maspromisedto them. Many of the educated unemployedwent to
schoolbecauseof the promiseof a public sectorjob. They too sivelyoverstaffed.Asthe programsstart addressingthe realproblem firms, governmentswill needto decidewhether to lay off
should expectsome assistanceduring the transition.
In decidinghow much assistanceto provide,policymakers redundantworkersbefore privatizationor to leavethe task to
must balanceseveralimportantinterests.Assistanceis vital for the new owners.There is no acceptedwisdom on this score:
maintainingpopularsupport for reformand boostingits credi- Spain dismissedredundant workers before privatization,but
bility.But part of the cost willhaveto be financedby diversion Centraland EasternEuropeancountriesdid nor. Forfirmswith
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BoX3.; owothr counbies
have
designed
compensation
packages
CGountries
havedeveloped
a variety
ofwaysofcompensatng
public sectorworkes whose jobsare beingcut Sr Lanka
recentdyoilred a kero alipublicsectoremplayeabased.
f E:7 E ; j i gt
i; j jage
on a Irmulxt. ast monthlywage 55- age- age* 55. years
of servtie 30. A simpleripackagein the United Kingdom
calledfor payment of 0.5 week-peryear of servicefor wotkers ages18-21,1 weekforwarkersages22-41, and 1.5 weeks
forworkersages42-64.
Menusvairy oo."ASpanishprogramo(1985-8) offered
three choicesto civilservantsJinthe occupationsbeingdirnmnated:.
early retiremnent
(chosen by 251percent),severance
pay incashand unemploymentcompensationfor up toeighlteen months (chosenbyO
40percent), and 80 percentof last
wageearned guaranteeduntil retirementoplusfreererraining
rand
-subsidiesfr finns that hire the worker permanently
(ichosenby 35 percent).
theroption is to let workers
decidewhether to be paid in a lump sum or in annuities,as
in the Jaaic
Railwaysrestructuringprogram.The cash
severancewithsmal presentvaluewaspreferredby the more
enterprisingworkers,who used the money to start,small
businesses.To guard against overconsumptionand poor
qualityprojects,a similaroption wasrestrictedin Ghanato

workerswith identifiedprojects,and the cash was used to
col atealize a commercialloan.
A recent study of public sector retrenchment in the
tEE .
.
i
Fiv of the
had
transport sectorlooked at sixcountries.Fie of themhad
voluntary schemes.(Brazil,Chile, Ghana, Sri,Lanka and
Yugoslavia);Mauritius did not. Two of the five also had
mandatory
tsome
programs(Chile and Ghana).The voluntaryprogramswee usedtO reduceredundancyin the railways,and the mandatoryprogramsin the ports. In Europe
most largerestructuringprogramsofferedvoluntaryseverance (whichpaid more than the mandatorycompensation
levels).A surveyof 2,000 Britishestablishmentsin 1984
found that 824 that had reduced their work force the year
before, 578 used natural attrition, 311 redeployedtheir
workers,289 used early retirement, 162 used voluntary
schemes,and 206 used compulsoryprograms (ofwhich
102 fired those most recently:hired). Large firms with
strong unions used voluntaryprograms,whilesmall firms
with weak unions used compulsory programs. In the
United States large corporations usually lay off workers
usingvoluntary programsto avoid legal problemsrelating
to discrimination.

a negativevalue(oncethe socialliabilityto theirworkersis taken
into account), there is no alternativebut to deal with redun-

They help maintainsocialcohesionat a time when job destructionand jobcreationare intensified,generatingintensesocialdis-

dancy before privatization. In all cases, imposing restrictive hiring or firing terms on the new owners defeats the purpose of
privatization and is reflected in a lower sale price.

location. But the problems are extensivein some countries of the
region, and these policies are not a panacea. They cannot be
expected to smooth our all temporary losses.This means that
policymakers must above all convince workers that the losseswill
indeed remain temporary. A credible vision of a better future is
in the end the most convincing instrument.

*

*

*

Active labor market policies and compensation of workers
hurt by change are a necessarycomponent of a reform program.
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CHAPTER

5

Looking Ahead
T

he main reason that reforms have not yet deepened in
the region is that most governments have not yet been
able yet to articulate a vision that is realistic and convincing. But in many of the countries this vision is starting to
come together. The vision capitalizes on past successes in education and infrastructure. A key challenge is how to salvageparts
of the old industrial base, and how to retrain those workers
whose skills have become outmoded.
The peace process,ifsuccessful,will reducethe strategicuncertainty that has infected the region. The promise of a special relationship with the European Union is another important anchor,
for it providesaccessto markets and locks in reform. More active

two outcomes is in the dynamics of the transition. Bad outcomes
are likely to perpetuate themselveswith socialinstability and fleeing capital. Good policies could unleash opposite forces, bringing in capital and making success easier. There is a thin line
between rising with a virtuous circle and falling with a vicious
one. Good economic policies, strategies,and execution can make
a big difference. But time is running out. The full force of the
Uruguay Round agreements will be felt in the next ten years.This
is perhaps all the time left for the governments in the region to
build competitiveness.

reformsand supportivepoliciesare now neededto ensurea successfultransition. Compensationpoliciesfor those hurt by

Wagegainsfor unskilled
workersare dramatically
higherinthe high-case
scenario,reducing

change, proper labor market regulation, and mechanisms to
insure some degree of income security are important ingredients.
The risks are large. With low or shallow investment, skiUled
workers will have to accept low-productivity jobs, leading to
harsh social dislocations. Reforms thus pose a major political
challenge, especially where public sectors are large and unemployment among the educated is of long duration. The difficult
dilemma, however, is that lack of reform is likely to perpetuate
low productivityand leadover time to risingpoverty.

inequality

In an uncertain world with mobile capital, both optimistic
and pessimistic expectations may seem realistic.The projections
developed for WorldDevelopmentReport 1995 illustrate well the
fragilityof the region'sfuture (Table 14). In the "high-case"scenario growth is fast and domestic inequalities fall. By 2010 the
labor productivity and wages of unskilled workers are 60 percent
higher than current levels, those of skilled workers 40 percent.
But in the "low-case"scenario the incomes of unskilled workers
remain stagnant at best, those of skilled workers rise only slowly,
and inequalities rise sharply. The main difference between the

Table 14. Two scenarios for the Middle East and North
Afri
1994-2010
(percent)
---Low-case High-case
scenario scenario
Inputs in the growthprocess

Investment share in GDPa
Annualgrowthof total factor
0
productivity
Overallperformance
GDP per capita growth8
0
Export growth
Laboroutcomes
Wagegrowth, unskilled
workersb
Wagegrowth,skilled workersb

20.0

25.0

0.5

1.5

1.4
3.3

3.4
5.5

-2.0
27.0

63.0
39.0

a. Averageover period.
b. Totalgrowth,1994-2010.
Source:WorldBank1995e.
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